
AFLUENTA® LAUNCHES FOURTH VERSION OF ITS P2P PLATFORM 
 

 
Afluenta 4.0 introduces new lenders accounts, adaptive design for mobiles and 
positions the company for its regional expansion to Peru, Mexico and Colombia 
 
 
BUENOS AIRES – April 7, 2015 -- Afluenta (www.afluenta.com), the largest 
consumer peer-to-peer lending company in Latin America, introduces the fourth 
version of its online lending platform to service lenders according to 3 different 
segments: Retail Investors for entry-level lenders, Investor Plus for experienced 
lenders and Institutions accounts for professional lenders.  
 
“We are glad to welcome institutional investors to join us into the online lending 
marketplace opportunities across Latin America to enjoy net yields not available in 
more developed countries” commented Alejandro Cosentino founder and CEO of 
Afluenta. “During the last 12 month Afluenta delivered an outstanding annual net 
return of 21% measured in US dollars” completed Cosentino.  
 
New platform also allows lenders to operate faster and accurate from any desktop, 
tablet or mobile device due to the use of latest adaptive response design technology. 
Now Afluenta’s lenders enjoy all the functionality of the different features 
(investment simulator, portfolio builder, automated investment, secondary market, 
collection CRM and portfolio stats) from a cell phone or table wherever they are. 
 
This world-class platform along with all the functionality for borrowers and lenders is 
ready to be deployed across the region in the upcoming months starting with Peru, 
Mexico and Colombia. In a second phase will include Brazil, Chile and Uruguay.  
 
The acceptance of P2P lending is reflected by Afluenta performance. More than 
2,500,000 people have already visited www.afluenta.com since it’s launching. Our 
lenders issued 110,000+ fractional loans to originate loans worth of US$ 4,000,000, 
demonstrating the power of peer-to-peer financing among Latinos. “People invest 
their money on other people´s loans because they obtain better yields than those 
offered by the banks and –when doing so- they embody a personally fulfilling 
experience" finalized Cosentino. 
 
Afluenta is an peer-to-peer online marketplace lending system who works through 
an client segregated account in a ordinary administrative trust ruled by specific local 
laws, where investors act as trustors and Afluenta acts as trustee. Loans are granted 
thru a trust with contributions made by lenders in accordance with their instructions. 
Afluenta is the first P2P company across Latin America authorized to operate under 
Public Ordinary Trustees Registry of the National Securities Commission. 
 
About Afluenta 
 
Afluenta (www.afluenta.com) is the leading Latin FinTech company based in Buenos 
Aires, Argentina in process to expand its services to the rest of Latin American 
markets. It mission is to promote an easy, safe and transparent financial culture. It 
develops innovative products and financial experiences, which help people handle 
their finances in an easy and more human way. It seeks to become a solid 
investment alternative for lenders and best loan conditions for borrowers. 
 



Afluenta has been awarded as one the most innovative companies in Latin America 
in 2014 from Swiss Agency for Development and Collaboration and Ashoka. 
 
Afluenta is founded and led by Alejandro Cosentino who combines a vast 
experience in successful financial services innovation (AmEx and Santander) and as 
an Internet entrepreneur (StarMedia/Gratis1, VOY Music). The rest of team have 
experience from a different range of industries including Financial Services, Banks, 
Telecoms, Software Factories, and Advertising Agencies among others, which help 
us to create better customer experiences. It’s backed by private equity investors and 
was incubated by NXTP Labs part of Global Accelerator Network (GAN).  
 
For further information visit www.afluenta.com or please contact: 
 
 
	  
Afluenta	  	  
Attn:	  Lic.	  Laura	  Cerioni	  
Charcas	  5258,	  Office	  101	  (1425)	  CABA	  
Tel:	  +54	  11	  5219-‐6655	  
E-‐mail:	  prensa@afluenta.com	  
www.afluenta.com	  	  
	  
	  

	  
Grupo	  DIMCO	  –	  PR	  Group	  
Attn:	  Lic.	  Graciela	  Martini	  	  
Av.	  Santa	  Fe	  1752,	  3rd	  Floor,	  A	  (1060)	  CABA	  
Tel:	  +54	  11	  5235-‐8844	  /	  5238-‐5510	  
E-‐mail:	  gmartini@grupodimco.com	  
www.grupodimco.com	  

 
 
 


